marked differences in the pathogenesis, morphology and course of atherosclerosis and arteriosclerosis under the conditions of renal failure have been documented. Among others increased plaque formation and particularly higher proportion and intensity of vascular calcification have been found in clinical and autopsy studies. In addition to the so-called classical or traditional risk factors, an important role for nonclassical risk factors such as microinfl ammation, hyperphosphatemia and oxidative stress has been documented in patients with renal failure and is discussed in detail.
Introduction
The initial enthusiasm for dialysis as a survival measure for patients with chronic kidney disease was tempered in 1974, when Lindner et al. [1974] noted the extraordinarily high frequency of coronary heart disease and cardiac death of the fi rst patients, who underwent dialysis in Seattle at that time. This observation led to the hypothesis of accelerated atherosclerosis in chronic renal failure, which has remained disputed until today. For a long time, however, it was unclear whether or not this observation is fully explained by the high prevalence of classical cardiovascular risk factors in uremia or whether pathogenetic factors which are specifi c for renal dysfunction accelerate atherogenesis in uremia -and, as we know today, even in states of minor renal dysfunction. There is now, however, an increasing body of experimental and clinical evidence that (1) atherosclerosis is advanced in renal failure, i.e. atherosclerotic lesions develop early on in the course of renal dysfunction and show increased size, and (2) there are indeed some specifi c morphological fi ndings in arteriosclerosis, i.e. thickening of the vascular wall of peripheral arteries, and atherosclerosis, i.e. plaque formation in elastic type arteries, under the condition of renal failure. In particular, the prevalence and intensity of vascular calcifi cation are increased in patients with renal failure and this is in part due to enhanced calcifi cation of the arterial media, but also to increased calcifi cation of atherosclerotic plaques.
In addition to renal failure being a risk factor for increased mortality after myocardial infarction and congestive heart failure, recent clinical studies also provided evidence for an increased incidence rate of peripheral artery disease in patients with chronic renal disease [Leskinen et al., 2002; O'Hare et al., 2002; Hosokawa et al., 2005] . O'Hare et al. [2005] showed that both moderate and severe renal insuffi ciency are associated with an increased odds of death in patients with critical limb ischemia.
Against this background it is the aim of the following review to address some of these aspects with particular emphasis on the morphology and potential pathomechanisms of advanced coronary and peripheral atherosclerosis and vascular calcifi cation in renal failure.
Accelerated Atherosclerosis in Chronic Renal Failure? -Data from Clinical and Experimental Studies
The high prevalence of atherosclerotic lesions in patients with chronic renal failure has been documented in clinical registers and numerous autopsy studies [US Renal Data System, 1995; Clyne et al., 1986] . The high occurrence of coronary incidents has also been shown in a number of retrospective and prospective studies [Ansari et al., 1993; Ikram et al., 1983; Kramer et al., 1986; Harnett et al., 1996] . Epidemiological data document an excessive rate of coronary events in patients with renal dysfunction. Furthermore, studies using electron beam computer tomography (EBCT) have shown accelerated deposition of calcium even in the coronaries of patients whose renal function was only slightly impaired [Raggi et al., 2002] indicating that these alterations occur very early on in the course of renal disease. In patients with end-stage renal disease who had come to autopsy staging of coronary plaques according to Stary documented more frequent calcifi cation of coronary plaques [Schwarz et al., 2000] .
However, all these studies have not resolved the question as to whether atherogenesis progresses with acceleration in patients with renal failure or if the high prevalence can be explained simply by the large number of risk factors that are present in these patients. There are interesting new fi ndings for a rapid appearance of an advanced coronary arterial sclerosis in young adults having chronic renal failure since childhood [Oh et al., 2002] . In addition, several clinical and autopsy studies have documented a high incidence of plaque and medial calcifi cations in patients with renal failure [Schwarz et al., 2000; Moe et al., 2002] .
Since the issue of advanced atherosclerosis and in particular the mechanisms of vascular calcifi cation is difficult to investigate in patients with end-stage disease, we and others have been searching for a suitable experimental model to examine the pathogenesis and extent of atherosclerosis in chronic renal failure. Most animal species do not develop spontaneous atherosclerosis comparable to the human situation. This is also true for the subtotally nephrectomized or 5/6 nephrectomized rat which is most widely used for studies in renal disease. Very seldom calcifi cation of the aorta can be found in these subtotally nephrectomized animals with long-term renal failure ( fi g. 1 ). Of note, medial calcifi cation in these animals predominantly occurs at the site of elastic fi ber disruption which is a typical early event in rats with renal failure [Amann et al., 1995] .
Until recently the most widely used animal model has been the rabbit model with high cholesterol diet. A previous study by a Danish group [Tvedegaard and Kamstrup, 1980] found that rabbits with renal failure developed atherosclerotic plaques in the aorta. The rabbit, however, is a diffi cult laboratory animal and requires high cholesterol feeding. A better model would be, however, a model of spontaneous atherosclerosis without dietetic manipulations. Recently, such a model has been described in the form of the Apo E lipoprotein knockout mouse (ApoE-/-), which spontaneously develops atherosclerosis in the aorta and in the large arteries. This model has been used by several research groups to determine vascular changes caused by uremia [Buzello et al., 2003; Muntzel et al., 2002; Bro et al., 2003 Bro et al., , 2004 and to study other mechanisms relevant for atherosclerosis . Induction of chronic renal failure by subtotal nephrectomy, i.e. 5/6 nephrectomy, in these animals produces larger atherosclerotic plaques. This fi nding suggests that renal failure rather than producing a de novo increase of atherosclerotic plaques causes the growth of the existing plaques to be speeded up and thus causing larger lesions. The initial plaques, arising after short-term moderate renal failure, contain macrophages, loaded with lipid but have only very few infl ammation cells. They show a positive staining for several markers of infl ammation and increased oxidative stress, i.e. early activation of the CD40-CD154 ligand system that has been shown to be of importance in the early steps of infl ammation, increased expression of the adhesion molecules ICAM and VCAM, nitrotyrosin (as a marker for oxidative stress), RAGE, the receptor for advanced glycation end products (AGE), as a proof of endothelial cell activation, PCNA (proliferating cellular nuclear antigen), a marker of cell proliferation, as well as staining for osteopontin, collagen IV and several other factors [Bro et al., 2004; Amann et al., 2004; Park et al., 1998 ]. Recently, Ivanovski and coworkers showed that antioxidative treatment with N-acetylcysteine prevented accelerated atherosclerosis in uremic APOE-/-mice [Ivanovski et al., 2005] .
Another animal model that was recently used for analysis of plaque formation under the conditions of renal failure is the LDL receptor knockout mouse [Davies et al., 2003] . Using this animal model which also requires a high cholesterol diet Davies et al. [2003] confi rmed that uremia increases plaque size and vascular calcifi cation. Interestingly, plaque formation and calcifi cation could be completely prevented by treatment of the uremic animals with BMP-7 (bone morphogenous protein-7). Although the mechanism underlying the benefi cial effect of BMP-7 in this animal model is yet unknown, these fi ndings are of interest since BMP-7 is already available for clinical use in patients with renal failure.
Thus, it can be concluded from the above-mentioned clinical and experimental investigations that atherosclerotic plaques really grow more rapidly in an uremic milieu, i.e. larger lesions are formed, and that this process starts very early on in the context of renal disease.
Role of Oxidative Stress in the Initiation of Atherosclerosis in Renal Failure
Oxidative stress, i.e. the accumulation of highly reactive oxygen radicals like oxygen superoxide, hydro-oxyradicals, hydroxyperoxide or peroxynitrate, can be initiated by a number of different mechanisms. Reactive oxygen radicals (ROS) are not necessarily only pathogenic. They represent, for example, important physiological signal molecules that transmit the effect of agonists like angiotensin II (AngII). AngII stimulates the ROS generating NADP (H) oxidase and triggers a signal cascade by src kinase, MEK and MAP kinase [Touyz and Schiffrin, 2001] . In contrast, a neutralization of the ROS prevents the rise in blood pressure and vascular impairment after administration of AngII, which evidently leads to a ROS surplus. ROS interact with nitric oxide (NO) that leads to formation of the very potent molecule peroxynitrate. Since AngII is found in the plaques together with infl ammatory cytokines like IL-6 [Schieffer et al., 2000] , it is reasonable to use ACE-inhibitor as in the HOPE study [Yusuf et al., 2000] or Ang II receptor blocker as in the LIFE study [Dahlof et al., 2002 ] to reduce the cardiovascular risk. Evidence for increased oxidative stress was also found in the above-mentioned animal experiments in ApoE-/-mice after induction of moderate renal dysfunction (by uninephrectomy) or renal failure (by subtotal nephrectomy), respectively.
Against this background it may be interesting to summarize which reactions are induced by the formation of ROS [Touyz, 2005] : The synthesis of ROS is regulated by a number of different enzymes such as the xanthine-oxidase in peroxysomes, an increased or uncoupled mitochondrial oxidation, the NAD(P)H oxidase, the endothelial NO synthase in its released state (for instance, if the availability of active biotin is reduced) and the lipo-oxygenase or myeloperoxidase. The ROS formation is enhanced nonenzymatically by transition metals, especially by iron. In contrast, there are numerous mechanisms that protect against oxygen toxicity, among them are enzymatic (like the superoxidedismutase or the catalase) trace element catchers, like transferrin, ferritin and lactoferrin, and above all nonenzymatic substances like glutathionine or melatonin, especially important from a therapeutic point of view, vitamin E, vitamin C. The therapeutic importance of vitamin E is still very controversial despite recently published reports showing a positive effect on cardiovascular outcome in a small number of uremic patients [Boaz et al., 2000] . This could possibly be due to the very different antioxidative potential of the different isoforms of vitamin E (tocopherol). Nevertheless, in a recent experimental study in rats with renal failure the administration of high doses of ␣ -tocopherol could prevent morphological cardiac changes, i.e. the interstitial myocardial fi brosis, the wall thickening of myocardial arteries and the lessening of capillary supply [Amann et al., 2002] .
As a result we conclude that a ROS surplus always results when an imbalance exists between the formation of ROS and the antioxidative mechanisms. At the moment it appears that both mechanisms contribute to the increase in oxidative stress in chronic renal failure. One of the reasons for the reduced antioxidative capacity in renal failure may be the reduced number of erythrocytes, which are highly effective mobile ROS scavengers [Siems et al., 2000] .
Oxidative stress has numerous undesirable side effects, which are relevant to atherogenesis. Serum levels of cytotoxic aldehydic lipid peroxidation products such as 4-hydroxynonenal and malondialdehyde, of homocysteine, of cholesterol oxidation products (i.e. 7-ketocholesterol, cholesterol-epoxides), and of isoprostanes -the level of which strongly correlate with the parameters of infl ammation -are increased in patients with chronic renal failure [Siems et al., 2002] . A further example is the induction of the central infl ammation modulator nuclear factor kappa-B (NF-kappa-B) by ROS. Under normal conditions the proinfl ammatory central switch of the inhibitor I-kappa-B is blocked. Oxygen radicals abolish this inhibition thus leading to a translocation of the 50-and 65-kDa stimulatory peptides in the nucleus and induction of the genetic programs, which switch on a local and systematic infl ammatory reaction. This raises the question of whether such an infl ammatory reaction is observed in chronic renal failure and whether there is increasing evidence that this is indeed the case: Witko-Sarsat et al.
[1998] investigated patients in early stages of chronic renal failure and discovered increased plasma concentration of C-reactive protein (CRP), IL-6, advanced oxidation protein products (AOPP), IL-1 receptor antagonists and soluble TNF receptors, whose concentration increased with increasing plasma creatinine. Based on these data it is evident that uremia per se is a proinfl ammatory state. In chronic renal failure the development of microinfl ammation occurs irrespective of dialysis per se, but is aggravated by it [Stenvinkel et al., 1999] . Recently published studies show that the CRP concentrations, determined using highly sensitive assays, is a predictor for allcause mortality and specifi cally for cardiovascular mortality, not only in the general population [Ridker et al., 2000] , but especially in renal failure patients [Zimmermann et al., 1999] . The trigger for such local infl ammatory reactions is unknown. Recent experimental studies documented a direct pro-atherogenic and pro-infl ammatory role of CRP [Schwedler et al., 2005] thus excluding the hypothesis that the increase in CRP is just a side effect. In addition, it has been shown that fetuin-A, an important inhibitor of calcifi cation that is reduced in patients with renal failure, may have also anti-infl ammatory properties and is negatively correlated to CRP levels in patients with renal failure [Ketteler et al., 2005; Moe and Chen, 2005; Moe et al., 2005] .
Recently the hypothesis of a role of the terminal component of complement system, i.e. C5b-9, in atherosclerosis in uremia has been advanced [Deppisch et al., 2001] . Complement is deposited in the atherosclerotic plaque together with C-reactive protein (CRP). Those common deposits of complement and CRP are a known feature of non-renal patients with coronary heart disease [Torzewski et al., 1998 ] and may suggest a combination of both factors in tissue damage, although no clear evidence exists up to now.
Another factor of the complement system which had up to now only little attention is complement factor D of the alternative complement pathway [Deppisch et al., 2001 ]. This factor is a low-molecular-weight protein and cumulates in renal failure. Factor D is activated by enzymes and cleaves continuously complement factor B, through which the alternative activation path of the complement system is activated. This causes very high rates of complement activation, also achieves an intensifi ed formation of the end product of complement activation (the so-called membrane attack complex C5b9), particularly if the system sees activating signals, such as bio-incompatible membranes. In other words, the complement system of renal failure patients produces thus higher concentrations of complement products and thereby an increased complement-mediated damaging. This is interesting because very high concentrations of complement factors are found in the so-called soft plaques. Whereas low concentrations of the activated complement bring about an activation of the cell, high concentrations lead to cellular necrosis, also relevant for macrophages in atherosclerotic plaques.
Are There Differences between the Coronary Plaques of Patients with and Patients without Kidney Disease?
Evidently, the frequency of coronary atherosclerotic plaques in patients with chronic kidney disease is increased, but do differences exist between the plaque morphology of uremic and healthy patients? As mentioned above, Schwarz et al. [2000] found conspicuous differences in the plaque morphology of uremic patients and controls with coronary arteriosclerosis. The plaque morphology was classifi ed according to the widely used Stary's classifi cation [Stary et al., 1995] that categorizes atherosclerotic plaques in different types of lesions from type I, the initial atherosclerotic lesion, to type VII, the complicated atherosclerotic plaque. Using this approach clearly more advanced stages of atherosclerosis were found in renal failure patients, although it should be noted that above all the type VII lesion, i.e. the calcifi ed atherosclerotic plaque ( fi g. 2 ), was signifi cantly more frequent in renal failure patients than in healthy kidney controls. A simplifi ed explanation would be that calcifi ed plaques represent unproblematic lesions, which are in fact desirable. In the past it was thought that calcifi ed plaques are more quiescent than noncalcifi ed ones [Boyle et al., 2005] . It is well known that not those plaques, which cause an advanced vascular stenosis, cause the death of a patient, but the nonstenosing, soft and very infl ammatory altered plaque. This idea presumably has to be revised, since calcifi ed deposits were documented in most patients suffering from coronary thrombosis due to plaque rupture [Huang et al., 2001 ]. In addition, it was shown that calcifi cation did not impact on biomechanical stress in human atherosclerotic lesions, since removal of calcium did not signifi cantly change stress [Huang et al., 2001 ]. However, a study on compressive stress-relaxation found marked differences of stress relaxation between calcifi ed plaques and non-calcifi ed ones [Schmermund et al., 2001] . Thus, it is very well possible that calcifi ed plaques increase the risk of plaque rupture by imposing abnormal stress on the shoulder, i.e. the transition between calcifi ed plaque and intact endothelium.
X-ray diffraction analysis of the coronary plaques revealed deposits of hydroxyapatite crystals in the plaques of uremic patients [Schwarz et al., 2000] . In addition, smaller crystalline granules were found in the plaques, but not consistently in the vascular media. This fi nding differs apparently from the fi ndings in muscular arteries, where well-formed media calcifi cation is seen [Moe et al., 2002] indicating that apart from increased plaque calcifi cation in the aorta and coronary arteries there is also increased calcifi cation of the smaller elastic and media of muscular-type arteries Ketteler et al., 2005] . When Moe and coworkers [2002] investigated the A. epigastrica inferior in patients with renal disease at the time of transplantation, they found medial calcification in about 46%. Using immunohistochemistry, they could point out similarities between bone formation and medial calcifi cation in patients with renal failure. There seems to be a tendency to more rapid and more sever calcifi cation of the vasculature in general under the conditions of renal failure since heavy calcifi cation of peripheral veins can also be found in these patients ( fi g. 3 ) .
This discrepancy between intimal calcifi cation in coronary arteries on the one hand and medial calcifi cation in the aorta and peripheral arteries on the other points to the enormous heterogeneity between different vascular regions. Therefore, it is impossible to draw any conclusions pertaining to the changes in the coronary arteries on the basis of fi ndings in the A. radialis. This im-portant aspect, however, requires further experimental and clinical studies.
It is well known that plaque rupture may be fi nally caused by angiogenesis in the adventitia of the coronary arteries leading to an intramural hematoma formation and rupture of the fi brous cap [Richardson et al., 1989 ].
Presently, current investigations are focusing on the question of whether this process progresses more rapidly in uremia. Up to now there is no defi nite answer.
The transition area between the plaque and the surrounding vessel can for instance rupture, if a paradox vasoconstriction occurs. Atherosclerotic vascular seg- ments are either lacking endothelial substance or are covered with a dysfunctional endothelium and to that extent are predestined to a paradox vasoconstriction.
In addition, uremic patients show an increased sympathetic tone and the levels of catecholamine concentrations during dialysis sessions are only found in pheochromocytoma. The paradox and catecholamine-mediated vasoconstriction could thus contribute to plaque rupture and favor the malignant character of calcifi ed plaques present in chronic renal failure.
It still cannot be stated that calcifi ed plaques are simply an indicator of a high plaque burden, which includes calcifi ed as well as uncalcifi ed, so-called soft and rupture endangered plaques. This can be fi nally resolved only through further investigation. The introduction of electron beam computed tomography (EBCT) with quick data acquisition has enabled the discovery of coronary calcifi cation on the beating heart as a result. Following the fi rst description of such changes using EBCT [Braun et al., 1996] , Goodman et al. [2000] demonstrated a high frequency and a rapid progress of coronary calcifi cations in young dialysis patients. However, it is still unclear if the presence of calcifi ed coronary plaques possesses a similarly high predictive value for cardiac events in coronary patients as in the general population [Goodman et al., 2004] .
London and coworkers [2003, 2004] investigated the possible mechanisms responsible for increased arterial calcifi cation in renal failure with particular emphasis on disturbances of mineral metabolism and active expression of various mineral-regulating proteins. This is of interest since an inverse relationship between arteriosclerosis and bone density has been documented in uremic patients. In their study, the authors found that a high arteriosclerosis score was associated with bone histomorphometry suggestive of low bone activity and adynamic bone disease. These results suggest that therapeutic interventions associated with excessive lowering of parathyroid activity (parathyroidectomy, excessive calcium or aluminum load) favor lower bone turnover and adynamic bone disease, which could infl uence the development and progression of arteriosclerosis.
Possible Role of Hyperphosphatemia for Accelerated Calcifi cation in Renal Failure?
In the experimental model of subtotal or 5/6 nephrectomy, we and others [Neves et al., 2004] could document an effect of high phosphorus diet on myocardial hypertrophy, interstitial fi brosis and vascular hypertrophy under the conditions of renal failure. Interestingly, these effects were not corrected by PTH replacement suggesting an PTH-independent effect of hyperphosphatemia [Neves et al., 2004] . The group of Slatopolsky [Cozzolino et al., 2003 ] documented heavy vascular and soft tissue calcifi cation in subtotally nephrectomized rats that were given a high phosphorus diet (0.9% P, 0.6% Ca, 20% protein) for 6 months. Interestingly, these calcifi cations could be completely prevented by the Ca-free phosphate binder sevelamer whereas phosphate binding with 3% CaCO 3 had not effect. These experimental results provide further arguments for a role of phosphorus in concert with high Ca concentrations in the pathogenesis of vascular and soft tissue calcifi cations in renal failure. Of note, recent clinical studies using EBCT documented a benefi cial effect of calcium free phosphate binders on progression of arterial calcifi cation [Chertow et al., 2003; Huybrechts et al., 2005] .
The group of Giachelli showed that in vitro exposure of smooth vascular muscle cells (VSMC) to high phosphate concentrations leads to a change in the phenotype of the cells [Jono et al., 2000] . In this context, osteoblastspecifi c genetic programs are initiated with expression of osteopontin, bone morphogenetic protein (BMP), isoforms, osteocalcin, Cbfa-1, etc. [Demer et al., 2002] . This rearrangement is accompanied by a deposit of membrane-bound hydroxyapatite granula, very similar to the changes in coronary plaques [Schwarz et al., 2000] . This observation is important in view of recent clinical fi ndings [Block et al., 1998; Ganesh et al., 2001] documenting that in dialysis patients a predialytic serum phosphate concentration of more than 6.5 mg/dl raises the all-cause mortality and specifi cally the risk of cardiac death. Of note, serum calcium concentrations were not signifi cantly associated with higher cardiovascular risk. This effect of hyperphosphatemia is not limited only to renal disease patients. Narang et al. [1997] found that also in nonrenal patients with coronary heart disease the serum phosphate concentration represented a potent predictor of the severity of vascular constriction. This observation suggests a more general role of serum phosphate in the development of coronary plaques.
Of note, when Boaz et al. [2005] investigated the role of P and Ca ! P as risk factors for incident peripheral vascular disease (PVD) in HD patients with pre-existing cardiovascular disease and performed a multivariate analysis, they could show that serum P remained the only signifi cant predictor of incident PVD.
In addition to plaque formation and calcifi cation, a signifi cant thickening of the vascular wall of coronaries was found with unchanged vascular lumen, a fact that points to a so-called concentric remodeling of the coronary arteries . Using ultrasound of the carotid artery this marked increase in intima-media thickness, i.e. arteriosclerosis of muscular type arteries, was recently also confi rmed in predialytic and dialytic patients with renal disease by a large clinical studies [Shoji et al., 2002] .
Of note, a recent study by Pannier et al. [2005] provided evidence that, in ESRD, increased stiffness of capacitive arteries, like the aorta, is an independent strong predictor of cardiovascular mortality, whereas stiffness of peripheral conduit arteries had no prognostic value.
Cardiovascular Risk of the Predialytic Patient
Given the data on the more aggressive course of atherosclerosis in renal failure the important question arises at which point in the development of renal disease does an increase in coronary risk occur? The answer is: very early, at a time, in which the glomerular fi ltration rate (GFR) may be still normal, which certainly does not necessarily exclude that a clear loss of functionable nephron has already occurred. This is documented in recent animals experiments where only a very mild disturbance of renal function by uninephrectomy could increase plaque formation and oxidative stress [Buzello et al., 2003] . In patients with biopsy-proven IgA glomerulonephritis, Stefanski et al. [1996] showed a signifi cant increase in left ventricular wall thickness as well as signs of cardiac dysfunction despite normal blood pressure and S-creatinine values in patients with incipient renal disease. Fliser et al. [1998] found a signifi cant insulin resistance already at a GFR of 80 ml/min. Kronenberg et al. [2000 Kronenberg et al. [ , 2002 showed that proteinuric patients with kidney disease had an increased Lp(a) and apolipoprotein A-IV concentration despite normal inulin clearance. Other investigators have shown an early increase of homocystine concentration [Jungers et al., 1999] . Of special interest in this regard is the recent observation of Kielstein et al. [2002] , who found increased concentration of asymmetric dimethyl-L -arginine (ADMA), an inhibitor of NO-synthase, in patients, whose inulin clearance was still normal. ADMAlevels are signifi cantly correlated to cardiac mortality in the general population [Valkonen et al., 2001 ] and in dialysis patients [Zoccali et al., 2002] . ADMA is associated with intima thickness of the A. carotis [Zoccali et al., 2002] and possibly even to coronary events [Brzosko et al., 2002] . In addition to ADMA accumulation due to impaired renal excretion under the conditions of renal failure, dysregulation of the enzyme dimethylarginine dimethylaminohydrolase (DDAH) with consecutive increase in plasma ADMA concentration and chronic NOS inhibition is a common pathophysiological pathway in numerous clinical conditions. In addition, recent in vitro work documented that recombinant erythropoietin increases asymmetric dimethylarginine in endothelial cells [Scalera et al., 2005] . Recent work of DescampsLatscha et al. [2005] documented that CRP, fi brinogen, and AOPP levels independently predict atherosclerotic cardiovascular events in patients with chronic kidney disease even in the predialysis phase and might thus directly contribute to the uremia-associated accelerated atherogenesis.
Conclusions
The extent of atherosclerosis is undoubtedly high in patients with chronic renal failure and the consequences, i.e. cardiovascular events, represent a major clinical problem in these patients. Experimental fi ndings now confi rm an acceleration of atherosclerosis under the conditions of renal failure as well as early upregulation of markers of infl ammation and oxidative stress. The process begins apparently very early in the development of chronic renal failure and is accompanied by endothelial dysfunction and increased oxidative stress. In the following, the course of the disease is characterized by a more severe calcifi cation of plaques and the arterial media. Increased knowledge about the pathogenesis of early and late atherosclerotic lesions in renal failure may open the possibility for prevention of lesion formation and adequate treatment thus representing further arguments for the early examination of kidney disease patients by a nephrologist. In addition to the well-described traditional risk factors, new uremic-specifi c, nonclassic risk factors have been identifi ed such as microinfl ammation, hyperphosphatemia and oxidative stress whose treatment includes potentially important clinical implications.
